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Oncogene-induced senescence is characterized by the
appearance of cells with a flat morphology
that express senescence associated (SA)-β-Galactosidase.
Indeed, control RASV12-arrested cells showed relatively
high abundance of flat cells expressing SA-β-Galactosidase
(Fig. 2 G and 2H).
Consistent with the cell growth assay, very few cells
showed senescent morphology
when transduced with either miR-Vec-371&2, miR-3kd.
Vec-373,
or control
p5 show that
Altogether,
these data
transduction with either miR-Vec-371&2 or miR-Vec-373
prevents RASV12-induced growth arrest in primary human
cells.
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Hypothesis 22: Intramembrenous Aβ dimer may be toxic.
Derived from: POSTAT_CONTRIBUTION(This essay explores the possibility
that a fraction of these Abeta peptides never leave the membrane lipid bilayer
after they are generated, but instead exert their toxic effects by competing
with and compromising the functions of intramembranous segments of
membrane-bound proteins that serve many critical functions.
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New ways of communicating science requires new ways of communicating!
Conference registrants form a community - the website is their meeting place
The physical conference is a synchronous manifestation of a subset of the community
The conference starts with the website and continues as long as the participants want it to
Others can participate through a virtual environment at other time/place

